
GERMAN LITERARY CIRCLE- ANNUAL REPORT 2017-18 

Teacher-in-charge: Mr Milind Sant 

Secretary: Preeta Pingley 

Joint secretary: Nishka Samant 

Treasurer: Taran Paulus 

Event 1: August 12, 2017- movie screening (AV room) 

A German movie named “Anton und Punktchen” was screened for 

the junior and senior college students. Around 25 students showed 

up for the screening and the crowd enjoyed the comedy movie a lot. 

The movie is a light hearted family movie with very basic easy 

German spoken throughout. We also provided English subtitles for 

non-German students. 

 

Event 2: September 25t, 2017- word games (spiel des wortes) G6 

An event consisting of 4 rounds of German word games was 

organised by our team. We had rounds like “Pictionary”, “4 pictures 

one word” and “guess the movie plot”. The primary objective of 

these games was to test and improve the German language skills of 

the students. The crowd consisted of junior college students and the 

games were played in teams of 2. Total number of teams were 10 

and a team of 2 girls won the event.  

 

Event 3: October 3, 2017- quiz (g7) 

A German quiz was organised for students of the junior and the 

senior college. The quiz questions were very generic and mainly 



based on general knowledge and fun facts about Germany. The 

entire quiz was in English. Right from German history to famous 

companies and food questions were covered in the quiz. It was 

attended by around 20 students and played in teams of 2. The quiz 

started off with an elimination round followed by 4 more rounds. 3 

teams backed the winning positions. 

 

Event 4:  19th march- A talk by Ms Larissa Wood (F7) 

We called in the admission counsellor of Frankfurt school to inform 

the students about studying and working in Germany. The talk 

started off by playing the official film of Frankfurt school. Ms Wood 

covered the general requirements to study in Germany and spoke 

about the admission procedure to study at Frankfurt school. She 

spoke about the bachelor as well as the master courses provided by 

her school. She even made the German education system clear for 

international students. She even spoke about the various 

scholarships offered to international students. The talk was attended 

by around 15 students (mainly from senior college) 

 


